
YEARS TO GRAY OF BILL/ by Hal & Nancy Spear Rev. 2/91

ADULT SIZE MANTLE LEGS REMARKS

"Gull-looking gulls": adults with gray mantle (i.e. back & wings), white head, body, and tail;

yellow bills.  First years are brown, mottled with lighter brown, and becoming more

Our Common Three disordered looking as winter progresses, with more white, etc. (but all are full sized).

Western 4 large (21") dark red spot on bill; Dark in the 1st year from July to late Fall,

pink legs then becomes faded and more mixed.

All black bill until the 2nd year.  Pinkish legs.

California 4 med.-large (17") medium red-black spot; In the 1st year, gets very mixed looking

grayish-green to as winter progresses, has light bill with

greenish-yellow legs black tip.  Pinkish legs 1st year.

Ring-billed 3 medium (16") pale black ring (top & In the 1st year, gets some adult-colored gray

bottom): greenish- on mantle and light below by 1st winter,

yellow to yellow legs light bill with black tip.  Pinkish legs 1st year.

Our Different (Beautiful) Gull

Heermann's 3 medium (15") all body is dark gray red bill with black In the 1st year, solid chocolate brown.  In 2nd

(pronounced hair-mans) (head white in late tip; black legs year, a bit lighter, bill base lighter to pale red.

winter, gray in fall) Black legs.  Reverse migration: South to breed

in February, return starting late May.

Our Small Gull

Bonaparte's 2 small (11") medium-pale (head has black bill; In the 1st year has a dark mark in wing.  White

black "ear" spot in winter, pink to red legs patch at end of wing primaries can be seen in

all black hood in spring) adult during flight.  Pale pinkish legs 1st year.

Our Uncommon Gulls

Glaucous-winged 4 large (22") pale, including wing tips red spot; pink legs In the 1st year, bill is black and shiny.  Pink legs

Mew 3 medium (14") medium no spot; yellow to Some similarity to Ring-billed bull, but more delicate

yellow-green legs head shape and bill.  Pinkish legs first year.

Even less common/unusual: Rarer still: (maybe 1 a year…or less)

HERRING - Like Western but light mantle (may be a bit smaller 20"-21") GLAUCOUS - Very large (24"), very light, even seeming all white in immature.

THAYER'S - Like Herring but slightly smaller (20"), slightly darker mantle, dark FRANKLIN'S - Like Bonaparte's, slightly larger (11"); lot of dark on head in

eye, rounded head, shorter and thinner bill, more white at end of primaries. winter, black hood for breeding season.

Immature's primaries more buff-brown (=lighter than Herring's) LAUGHING - Like Franklin's, but slightly larger (13"); bigger and more gull-like

BLACK-LEGGED KITTIWAKE - A bit larger than Bonaparte's (13.5"), black legs, bill; head fairly white in winter, black hood in breeding season.

slightly forked tail, black smudgy earspot in winter, yellow bill. SABINE'S - Like Bonaparte's (11"), but black and white "W" pattern on wing

Immature has black bill, black half-collar. tops; "pelagic", so probably ill or oiled if at Malibu.
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